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Los Gigantes
These giant rock formations need to be seen in person. They really capture the beautiful landscape of
the island. You'll take a short drive from the southern part of the island and situate yourself near
Mirador Archipenque to get some good views from afar.

The Masca Valley
A short but very curvy 30 min drive north of Los Gigantes, you will find the stunning village situated
in the Masca Valley. It's worth a short stop for exploring the area.

Lunch in the Masca Valley
Make a lunch stop in the Masca Valley to further soak in the beauty of it. There are a couple of
options along the main road for a good lunch.

Mount Teide
Two options here: There are many companies that book tours that involve sunset views, dinner, and
star-gazing at night. They would pick you up from your hotel or you'd arrange another pickup
location. These need to be pre-booked and are an amazing option for families
If you'd like to make your own tour instead, you can start heading down from Masca onto TF-38 and
slowly driving to the park at sunset.

Day 1
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Day 2
Playa Las Americas & Los Cristianos

These two highly popular touristy areas are a must-see for anyone visiting Tenerife. They simply offer
that holiday atmosphere of beachfront restaurants, random live music, and stunning beaches. After a
busy previous day of exploring, it is time to relax, soak in the sun, and drink a cold beer.

Beachfront Lunch
Both beach areas offer endless restaurants. Beachfront spots may sacrifice a little quality so if you're
looking for something a little better, head into town for more upscale options.

Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Santa Cruz is a small town in the north part of the island so it will take you about an hour to get there
from Playa Las Americas. The small parks in the city and all its nature make the city exciting to
explore. Some notable things to see would be Plaza de España, Auditorio, Mercado de Nuestra Senora
de Africa, Calle Castillo, Iglesia de San Francisco de Asís and just simply walking the town. Spend
some time here as it is a very nice and quaint town.

Dinner in La Laguna
If you drove up north and explored Santa Cruz, take a 15 min drive to La Laguna, another small town
in the northern part for dinner. Find some great restaurants catering to almost any cuisine you can
think of.

Day 3
Playa de las Teresitas

This is a beach a short drive from either of the towns. Getting here in the morning is preferred as these
spots are popular during peak season. There are lounge chairs for rent and multiple outdoor shacks
offering seating.

Anaga Park
Heading over from Playa de las Teresitas, take TF-12 going through Anaga Park. The views are
stunning and there are multiple viewing points at which you can stop at. The drive can take anywhere
from an hour or two hours. Make sure you plan your direction based on where you staying but if you
take TF-12, it will lead you straight back to La Laguna.


